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"I've c,ome to Washington for tbe
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alternative cancer therapies.Too little
City for the economiCend-- that is the
money. she said. is being spent to clean economic capital," she said. "l'll be
up nazarclousuaste dumps and other
paying to the United Nations and to
environmental cancer-causingagents.
different television networks. iust
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did
strolling up and down Sth Avenue -and
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she is not giving up.
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will
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"When
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I think of all the other kids
"H.opefully.oneof them will say ,l care,
that are dying I can't stop.
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Mrs. Stiewing decided to do something
about cancer as her daughter lay dyin!
in 1980.
She took pictures and films and made
tapes of their conversations. all of which
was used to help her right a book about
Amber's last davs.
So far, Mrs. Stiewing said, she hasn't
been able to get the book published.
"I have sent it to everv maior
' publisher, to evety
single titerary age-nt.
I've contacted TV, radio, newspapers.
national organizations, cverybody, and
I've got practically zero response." she
said.
"I think what's doing it is the fear
people have of cancer, and they've got
goodreasonto be afraid. But my basiJis
not to scare them but to educate them."
shesaid.
Mrs. Stiewing said individuals can
help protect themselvesagainst cancer
by fighting to improve the regulation of
environmental and occupationalcancercausing agents,by eating more fiber, bv
avoiding unnecessary X-rays and bi,
avoiding cancer-causingchemicals.
She also recommendedthat people, if
possible, avoid living near hazardous
waste dumps and factories that produce
cancer-causing agents. Americans
living in an industrial society should not
be complacent, even if they take those
steps,she said.
"How many more peoplear€ going to
die needlessly?" she said. "l was
thinking to myself, I wonder if mankind
is Soingto die from nuclear war, or from
cancer. I hope it doesn't come to that.
That's why I'm out here "
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